Attacbment 1
Senior Vice President
Since the meeting in Philadelphia in February, I have participated in a number of areas of responsibility.
On March 2, I attended a meeting in Washington DC involving Amtrak Chief of Corporate Relations
Clifford Black along with Walter Zullig, Metro Region RVP, and Denis Connel, Railpace Magazine,
conceming photographers and their rights to photograph trains. Despite the meeting, Amtrak produced
guidelines that generally restrict photographer's rights.
I assisted the preparations for the Audit Committee meeting with Greg Molloy, Robert Heavenrich and
Joseph Hefron. Much of the contributions included the work with RailCamp and membership issues.
During the period, I have been active addressing the problems several chapters experienced with
communications and reporting problems with Fernley & Femley. Specifically, I assisted Connecticut
Valley, Delaware Valley. Inland Empire. Quebec City, British Columbia, North Alabama. and Bluewater
Michigan with specific problems. Several chapters made individual contacts with minor problems which
were cleared qUickly. The contacts have ranged from e-mail messages to personal telephone calls. I
communicated with both Christina Rockwell and Kristen Olszewski during this period.
While the President was on vacation, I handled a number of routine issues and coordinating the
distribution of reminder notices to the members of chapters who had renewed 75% or more of their
membership. Chapters who have not renewed 75% still will receive reminder notices or offers to transfer
membership to at large status when chapters have failed to respond to contacts from the staff at Fernley
& Fernley and the national officers.
I participated in the 50th Anniversary Celebration at the Harrisburg Chapter on April 4, 2009. The chapter
is one of the most active in I\IRHS and the banquet was well attended.
RailCamp Program
All the RailCamp planning is moving forward and the status is commensurate with the plans at this point
in past years. The teenage programs at Steamtown and Nevada Northem are just about complete.
Steamtown has 18 campers registered while Nevada Northern has 4. As of April 14. twelve chapters
have indicated that they will provide scholarships for campers. Several have still not identified campers
and are looking for campers to assist.
The Adult programs have benefitted from the large advertising campaign in Trains Magazine. As of April
15, the Adult Program in June is over-subscribed with a waiting list. The September program has four
people registered.

